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PETITION: Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker as an Alien ofExtraordinary Ability Pl!rsil<lJ}t to Section 
203(b)(l )(A) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U .S.C. § 1153(b )( 1 )(A) 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a not:H>recedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish agency 
policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO in~orrectly applied current Ia.w or policy to 

your case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a 
motion to reope~. respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I-290B) 
within 33 days of the date of this decision. Please review the Form I-290B instructions at 
bttp://www.uscis.gov/forms for the latest information on fee, filing location, and other requirements. 
See also 8 C.P.R. § 103.5. Do not file a motion ditef;tly with the AAO. 

Thank you, 

.· [/-- . 
j-RonRo~ 

Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The DirectOr, Nebraska Service Center, denied tl).e employment-based immigrant 
visa petition. The Admini_strative Appeals Office (AAO) rejected the petitioner~s appeal and 
dismissed its subseq1.1e11t motion toreopen. The matter is now before the AAO on a second motion 
to reopen_. The inotion to reopen will be granted and the appeal Will be dismissed. 

The petitioner is engaged in fUIIliture distribution, and it seeks to employ the ben~fici<_rry as its Chief 
Financial Officer. Accordingly, the pet_itioper endeavors to classify the benefic!ary as an 
employmenbbased.'imrnigrant pursuant to section 203(b)(1)(C) of the Immigration and Nationality . 
Act (the Act), 8 U.s.c. § 1153(b )(1)(C), as .a multinational executive or manager. 

On November 14, 2011, the director denied the petition conclucijng tl).at the petitioner f~iled to 
estaplish: (1) that the benefici<_rry was employed by the petitioner's parent company for one full year 
prior to her admission to the Up.ited States as a nonimmigrant; (2) that the beneficiary was employed 
abroad: in a man.ageria.l and ex~cutive capacity; or (3) that it would employ the beneficiary in a 
managerial or executive cal_)acity. The director also noted in his decision several unr¢.solved 
inconsistencies in the record that raised questions regarding the reliability and Sl.lffici¢ncy of ~he 
remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petitioiJ.. 

On I>ecember 40, 2012, the AAO rejected the appeal as untimely filed. and subsequently dismissed 
tl)e petitioner's motion. the petitioner subsequently filed the current motion to reopen with 
additional evidence. The AAO Will grant the motion irt order to consider the rnerits of the 
petitioner's appeal. 

I. The Law 

Section 203(b) of the Act states in pertinent part: 

(1) Priority Workers. -- Vis(;ls shali first be made available ... to qualified immigrants 
who are aliens described in any of the following subparagraphs (A) through (C): 

* * * 
(C) Certain Multinational Executives and Managers. -- An alien is 

described in -this subparagraph if the alien, in the 3 years 
preceding the time of the aliep's appl!c<ltiOIJ. for cl<,\ssificat!on 
and admission into the United States ul).der this subparagraph, 
has been employed -for at least 1 year by a firm or corporation 
or other legal entity or an affiliate or subsidiary thereof and 
who seeks to enter. the United States in order to continue to 
render services to the same employer or to a subsidiary or 
affiliate thereof in a capacity that is managerial or executive. 
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The language of the statute is specific in limiting this provlSlon to only those executives and 
managers 'who have previously worked for the firm, corporation or other legal entity, or an affiliate or 
s~bsictiary of that entity, and are, coming to the United States to work for ~he same entity, or its 
affiliate . or subsidiary. 

A United States employer may file a petition ·on Fqrm 1-140 for classification of an alien under 
section 203(b)(l)(C) of tbe Act as a multinational executive or manager. ·No labor certification is 
reqJJired for tbis classification. - the prospective employer in the United States must furnish a job 
offer in the form of a .statement that indicates that the alien is to be employed iu tbe l)nited States in a 

' . ' 

managerial or executive capacity. Such a st~te:rnent must dearly describe the duties to be performed 
by the alien. se·e 8 C.F.R § 204,50)(5). 

Pursqap.tto 8 C.F.R. § 204.5Q)(3)(i), a petition for a multinational manager must be accompanied by 
a ~tatement from an authorized official of the petitioning United States employer which 
demonstrates that: 

(A) If. the aJien is outside the United States, in the three years immediately 
preceding the filing of the petition the alien has been employed oUtside the 
United States far at least one year in a: managerial or executive capaqity by a 
fitrrt or corporation, or other legal entity, or by an affiliate or subsidiary of such 
a firtn or corporation or other legal entity; or 

r 

(B) If the alien is already in the United States working for the same employer or ~ 
subsidiary ot affiliate of the firm or corporation, or other legal entity by which. 
the alien was e~ployed overseas, in the three years preceding · entry as a 
nort.:immigra:nt, th.e alien was employed by the entity abroad for at least one year 
in a managerial or executive capaCity; 

(C) The -prospective employer in the United States is the same employer or .a 
subsidiary or affiliate of the flrm or corporation or other legal entity by which 
the alien was employed overseas; and 

(D) - The prospective United States employer has been doin~ business for at least one 
year. 

Finally, section 101(a)(44)(A) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 110.1(a)(44)(A), provides: 

The term. "managerial capacity" means an assignment within an organization in which the 
employee primarily.,., 

(i) m<mages tbe organ1zatioJ1, or a department, subdi~ision, function, or 
co:rnpo11ent of the org(:)Jlization; 
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(ii) supervises and controls the work of other supervisory, professional, or 
managerial employees, or manages an essential function within the 
organization, or a department or subdivision of the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees are directly supervised, has 
the authority to hire and fire ·or recommend those as well as other 
personnel actions (such as promotion and leave authorization), or if no 
other employee is directly supervised, functions .at a senior level 
within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to tbe fynction 
managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over the day-to-day operations of the activity or 
function for which the employee has authority. A fitst,.line supervisor 
is not considered to be acting in a managerial capacity merely by 
virtue of the supervisor's supervisory duties unless the employees 
supervised are professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(B), provides: 

The tertn "executive capacity" means an assignment within an organization in which the 
employee prim~ily--

(i) directs the management of the organization or a major component or 
function of the organization; 

(ii) establishes the goals and policie~ of the organization, component, or 
function; 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in di.scretiOilarY decision-m~ing; and 

(iv) receives only general supervision or direction from higher level 
executives, the board of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

II. The Issues on Appeal 

A. Overseas Employment 

The first issue to be addressed is whether the petitioner established that the petitioner provided 
evidence that the beneficiary was employed abroad for the requisite one year doting the thtee yeats 
preceding her admission to the United States as a nonimmigrant iii October 2009. 
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The director noted t_h~t the petitioner's claim that the beneficiary worked for the company abroad 
from February 18, 2008 until March 1, 2010 is inconsistent with the employment information the 
beneficiary provided when she applied for B1/B2 visa applications on June ?6, ZOOS and on July 9, 
2009. The director advised the petitioner that; on the visa application submitted by the beneficiary to 
the U.S. Department of State on June 6, 2008, the beneficiary claimed that she was employed by 

Furthermore, on the visa a plication submitted by the 
beneficiary on July 9, 2009, she stated that her employer was 
r<ither than the petitioner's claimed Chinese patent company, 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner explained that the benef1ciary "hired a local visa service agency 
to renew her vis(l every year." Counsel also stated that the beneficiary us.ed to work with 

and started working for the foreign company irt February 2008. 
Counsel explained that when the beneficiary renewed her Bl/B2 visa in June ?008, she did not 
update her employment information. Counsd further stateq that ''it wa:s assumed that all information 
provided · before remained a,ccur(lte since she had successfully renewed her visa two times 
previously," with the visa service agency. 

Counsel also explained the discrepancy on the visa application submitted in July 2009 as a,n error. 
Counsel contends that the beneficiary was employed by the foreigJJ. company and was offered new 
employment with When she applied for the visitor visa, .she updated 
her employment information as since she had already submitted a 
letter of resignation to the foreign company. However, once the foreign company offered her "a. 
better job opportunity and higher compensation," the beneficiary decided to st(ly in her eroployrnent 
with the foreign company. 

As evidence of the beneficiary's employment abroad with the foreign company, the petitioner · 
submitted an ''Appoin~ment Certificate," dated February 18, 2008. The certificate states that "this is 
to appoint [the beneficiary] as Deputy Supervisor of Fimmc.ial Dep~roent. Her employment term 
will be from February 18, 2008 to December 31, 2010.;' It i.s unclear how an appointment certificate 
written in February 18, 2008 can state the exact dates of employment the beneficiary worked at with 
the foreign company. lh addition, it is unclear how the beneficiClfy signed the visa applic<ltiop in 
2008 without noticing the claimed error with regard to the name of her foreign employer. Finally, it 
is not clear why the beneficiary indicated her prospective new employer on the visa application she 
submitted in July 2009 if she had not yet cotniilenced employment with that company, At that time, 
she claimed that she was still working with the foreign employer and had only submitted her letter of 
resignation. Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of course, le<id to a reeva.Jua:tion 
of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of tbe visa petition, 
MattetofHo, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 59l (BIA 1988). 

On appeal, the petitioner does not provide any evidence to overcome the director's finding that the 
p~titioner failed to establish that he beneficiary had the requisite one year of employment with the 
petitioner's parent company. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is rtot 
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sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22. 
I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm'r-1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 
(Reg, Comm'r 1972)). Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

B. Employment in a Managerial or Executive Capacity 

The remaining iss~es addressed by the director are whether the petitioner established that the 
be.nef!~iary w<;ts employed abroad in a qualifying managerial or executive capacit}'i and whether sbe 
wot1ld be eniployed in the United States in a qualifying managerial or executive cap~city. 

In examining the executive Qt manageri::tl capacity of the beneficiary, USCIS will look first to the 
petitioner's descriptio11 of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(j)(5). Publis~ed case law clearly 
supports the pivotal role of a clearly defined job description, as the actual duties themselves reveal 
tbe'tflle nature of the employment. Fedin.Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (EJ).N.Y. 
1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cit. 1990); see also 8 C.FJ~. § 204.5(j)(5}, In addition, USCIS 
revie\;Vs the totality of the r¢cord, which includes not only the beneficiary's. job description, but also 
takes ihto acco~llt t]J.e natt1re of the petitioner's business, the employment and remuneration of 
employees, as well as the job descriptions of the beneficiary's subordinates, if any, and arty other 
facts contributing to a complete understanding of a beneficiary's actual role Withih a given entity. 

The petitioner Stated that the beneficiary held tb.e position of Peputy Supervisor of Financial 
Department during her claimed perio<:l of employment with its parent company. The petitioner 
stated that the .·· beneficiary assisted the company's Controller; formulated and improved the 
company's financial systems; supervised and controlled expenses; reviewed a:nd audited aceou:nting 
books; supervised accounting staff; reviewed annual financial reports; evalu~ted financial d~Ja for 
investment projects~ and examined the release of fim,mci.al data. However, due to the overly general 
and Vague list of job duties, the AAO is unable to gain a meaningful understanding of how much 
tirne the beneficiary spent performing qualifying tasks versus those that would be deemed non
qualifying. Merely using the term "mMlage" to describe the beneficiary's functjon does not establish 
that the supervisory tasks the beneficiary performed were of a qualifying nature. Reciting the 
beneficiary's vague job responsibilities of broadly-cast business objectives is not sufficient; the 
regulations require a detailed description of the beneficiary's daily job duties, The petition~r has 
failed to provide any detail or explanation of the beneficiary's activities in the course of her daily 
routine. The aqtual duties themselves will reveal the true nature of the employment. Fedln Bros. 
Co., Ltd.~· Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

Ft111.her, as discussed above, there are unresolved inconsistencies in the record with respect to the 
b~neficiary's dates of employment with the foreign entity. As the petitioner has not established that 
the beneficiary was employed by the foreign entity fot one full yeat preceding her admission to the 
United States, it cannot meet the eligibility requirement at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(j)(3)(i)(B) and the 
petition cannot be approved., , 
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In addition, the petitioner has not established that it will employ .the beneficiary in a qualifying 
m<ID.~gerial or executive capacity. 

In support of the petition, the petitioner sul;)lnitt~d a list of: the beneficiary's proposed duties along 
with the petceritage of time sbe would a11ocate to each area of responsibility. In response to the 
director's notice of intent to deny the petition, the petitioner provided a list of 'day-to:..day task.s to be 
petfon:ned by the beneficiary which bore almost no resemblance to the position description provided 
C;lt th~ time of filing: The tasks include, "prepare and review the afternoon-· meeting related 
documents or review financial reports s1,1bmit [sic] by Accounting manager or other department 
manager··~ "c.orttact major Cl1stornets, review sales reports provided by the department chief and 
ptovtde .comment or further instruction''; ''meeting with Database administrator"; and, "mak_e 
irtspection'tour t() workshop and handle occurring ort~ite [sic]." These four duties are repel:J.ted for 
every dl:l.y of the week. The petitioner did not explain why it reqt1ires its chief financial officer to 
tour the warehous.e or meet with a datab.as.e adrninistra.tor Ol_ll:l. daily basis. The vague and general 
job description provided by the petiHoner does not . convey a true understanding of the tasks 
performed by the beneficiary an9 whether the tasks performed are of a qualifying nature. ·Specifics 
ate dearly an i.mportant indication of whether a beneficiary's duties ate primarily execu.Uve or 
manag~ril:l.J in nature, otherwise meetin.g the definitions would simply be a matter of reiterating the _ 
regul{ttions. Fedln Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), g.ffd, 905 F.2d 41 
(2d. Cir. 1990). Going oil record without SlJpporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for . 
purposes 6f meeting the burden of proof in t}J.eseproceediilgs. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec: ar 165. 

In addhiop., as noted in the director's dertial decision., the Fotm 1-140 states that the. petition~r 
employs · 89 individuals, and its otganizational .chart lists 91 employees: However, the company's 
quarterly tax returns show anywhere from 17 to :?5 employees. 

On appeal, couns.el for the petitioner contends that "the number of employees oh Fortrt 1-140 was ·. 
also an:_ overlook." Counsel -states that the inconsistent irtfotrnation was a "typographical error.'' 
Ciaiming a typographical. error is hot sufficiep.t infof1Il~tiol1 to overcome the director's concerns. On 
appeal, counsel contends that error is the sole reason for all of the inconsistencies noted in the 
director's decision_. Without documentary evidence to .support the claim, the asserti6ns of counsel 
will not satisfy the petitioner's burden of proof. The u.nsupported assertions of counsel do not 
constitute evidence. Matter of Oba_igbenq, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 (BIA 1988); Matter of Laureano, 
19 I&N J)ec. 1 CBIA 1983); Matter ofRamirez-Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (BIA 1980), It is . . 

inctlmb~p.t upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies ih the tecotd by independent oqjective 
~vidence. Any attempt to explain ot re.coilcile such inconsistenCies will not suffice unless the 
petitioner submits competent objective eVidence pointing to where the truth lies. Dou.bt Cl:J.Ston any 
aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of course, lead to a reevaluation of the reli~bi.lity and sufficiency 
of the remainirtg evidence offered in supp<>.rt of the visa petition. M(ltter of H,o, 19 J&,N Dec:. ~82, 
591 (BIA 1988). 
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In summary, the petitioner has failed to provide sufficient evidence to establish that the beneficiary 
was employed abroad and that she would be employed in the United States in a q@lifying 
managerial or executive capacity and b~sed on these findings, the instant petition cannot be 
approved. 

The appeal will be dismissed for the above Stated reasons, With each considered as an independent 
and alternate basis for the deCision. IIl visa petition proceedings, it is the petitioner's burden to 
establish eligibility for the immigration benefit sought Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; 
Matter ofOtiencie, 26 I&NDec.. 127, 128 (.BIA 2013). ijere, that burden has no,t been met. 

ORDER: The motion is granted. The appeal is dismissed. 


